
Scam of the Week™

February 8, 2013 

GONG XI FA CHAI ! ! ! Exit the Dragon, enter the Snake which is 

charming and crafty. From Saturday midnight.  

Joke of the Week™ - Three God fearing church women, a Catholic, a 

Baptist and a Methodist, die in a tragic car accident and go to Heaven. St. Peter 

greets the first, the Catholic and seeing everything else is in order, asks “What on 

earth did you do to show  your faith in God and the Church?” The Catholic woman 

answers “Bless me Father for I have sinned in word, act and deed. This is the 

23rd rosary I have worn out praying.” As the trumpets blare, the pearly gates 

open up and in walks the Catholic woman to heaven. 

St. Peter welcomes next the Baptist woman and seeing everything else is 

in order, asks, “What on earth did you do to show  your faith in God and the 

Church?” The Baptist woman answers . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the 

Joke of the Week™.

Super Bowl XLVII/Harbrawl - Me so sorry for turning out the lights at the 

Mercedes-Benz Superdome but I began singing The Partyʼs Over just after the 

second half kick-off was returned for a Raven touchdown. And congratulations to 

the parents of all of the children to be born on November 3, 2013. 

Scam of the Week™ - The Merceds-Benz Superdome will host the 

Advance Auto Parts Monster Jam over the weekend of February 23, 2013.
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Fútbol - The M1/A1 takes Arsenal northeast to Sunderland for a must win 

fixture with the Blackcats as in Arsenal must win 10 of the last 13 to finish 4th in 

the Premier League and qualify for Champions League. Somehow  the chant of 

“Letʼs Go Fourth” does not ring true. From the Stadium of Light at 9am ct online.

Password tonight is Donʼt Bug Me Baby. Peace, love and margaritas, I 

remain The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - The Broken Spoke now has FREE valet parking.

Light, sweet crude settled at $95.83 down 1.7% for the week, as does 

natural gas down another 3.1% to $3.285. The €uro is down to $1.3401. 

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™. 3 for the year. Is the 

War Without End Ended?
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